Errata
p. 463, column 2: The first line is missing. It mistakenly appears on p. 464 as the first line of column 1.
p. 463, column 2: The last line continues on p. 464 as the second line of column 1.
p. 468, under the diagram, column 1: Between lines 16 and 17 insert “produce a thought of the third
order, it”.
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T is not my intention to attempt to
cover the whole question of the rear·
ing of children, but only such aspects
of this question as grow out of knowledge
tnat has recen<tly been derived by the
experimental method.
The :firll't division of my subject relates
to parental preparllltion. This will very
soon come within the proviIllCe of the
teacher It is to the teachers <that the
parents must look for infonn.a.tion, and it
is to the teachers that parents must go in
order to be trained in the melthods fol"
making parental preparation for the begetting of a child. I do not think that this

I
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subject of the early training of children
can be properly understood without an
explanation of what I mean by parental
preparation. 'I'he parents should develol)
in their brains the structures which they
would tra.nsmit to thelr children. If they
omit any important group of struotures
the child will probably be born with these
groups of structures deficient.
If they
allow to remain in their brains any structures of an evil character, they may expect their C'hild to manifest those tendencies. This brIngs us face to face with
the general qu~n: C41U acquired characteristics be transmitted?

THE TRAINING OF THE PARENT.

There have recently arisen in the biological world severa.! eminent men who
claim that acquired characteristics cannot be transmitted. Weissmann experimenting upon white mice, by mutilating
them, found that acquireu characteristics
could not be inherited. Sir Francis Galten and O'thers ha~ said tha.t acquired
characteristics could not be tranmnitted
for the aimple rea901l tha.t one could not
acquire a cha.racteristic that one did not
inherit. For BOrne 'tlhirty4lwo or thirtythree generations Wei88mann cut off the
tails of white mice and foun'll that the last
generation was born with tails just as
good as any of the ancestors. He said
that Chinese women did not transmit their
compressed feet; ·that circumcision is not
transmitted, and so on. J: do not know by
what mode of reasoning he supposed cutting away part of an organism was able to
affect the power of transmission. I took
white mice for my experimen.tal subject
and instead of cutting off their tails, I
trained them in the use 01 their tails as
prehensile app&nl.tus; trained them in the

use of their ta.ils as touch-organ.s and in
the feelings of the cold temperature rense
and warmth tempera.ture sense, and the
:fifth generation were born with larger,
stronger, longer tails and with the corresponding parts of their braintl better developed and with grea.ter sensrtivenees to
touch and temperllltare. I trained guinea
pigs dn 'the use of tilie seeing-functions for
five geners.tioIl'll, according to a method
that has been wi..ely pUblished, and the
:fifth geneI'1llt4on wae born wi.t.h more
brain-eells in thlllt part of the brain than
any guinea pig of that species had ever
before ha.d, and at a.n early age they could
make Iligh~diBcrimi.n&tion8th8It were impossible to other guinea pigs of the same
species. This has proved that acquired
characteristics can be given to an anima}
and, also that these ('naracteristics can be
transmitted.
The law is that the menta.l activities of
the parents mull't create in the braina of
the parents the r.tructuretl in which tho..
mental activities a.re embodied, and then
these structures will be transmitted to the
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children just as any other structures of the
parents are tra.n.sInJitJted. By tlU6 means
eacquired charaCfterilJtica can be <tnlIl&
nlitJted.
Parents,
therefore, should
ll'tiliize and develop every phtaae of
their menltaJ facullties.· That is, they
should cultivate 611.C'h oue of the intellectual functiOlls, and each one of their
eIIllOlblonil.l 0 r lIl() ral func tiontl, and each of
their COIIJIIltive functions, and they should
atrophy out of their brains, by the procellll
for curing innnoralities, the evil memories
and tendencies which they do not desire
to transmit. ,Briefly stated, the parents
should get Ilensations, images, concepUl,
and ideas by a direct study of ep..ch one of
the sciences, omitting no one science.
This will put new cells and structures in
the bra:in""ll.rea8 and will stimulate iruto
functional activity each one of the intellectual function'S, causing these characteristics to be transmitted. Likewise, the
parents BhouId systematically train, by
bringing into conscioUl! activity, each one
of the tender emotions, and aesthetic emotions, and moral emotions, and logical
emotions, and c06Inical or religiollil emotions; bringing iIl'to acti vi,ty, of OOUl"8e, only
the ha.ppy e.nrl cheerful emotioIllS. Avoiding, as you would avoid poison, the exercise, even Qnce, of anyone af the evil, depressing, irascible, fearful emotions.
I have elsewhere published my reaearches upon the relation between em<>tlon and
-metabolism. Briefly stated, good emo·
tions augment all the nutrient products
in the tissues and juicetl of the body, cause
the storing up of energy in the tissues and
cells, whilst the evil emotions create poisons in the juices and tissues of the body,
If'sS('n the rl'spiration and lower the tide of
life gf'nerally. It has long been known
that all of the chemical changes in the
l'f'lIs callf'd ml'tabolism, may be divided into two great kinds of metabolism: the destructive or lifl'-df'stroying proce86l"fI
called katabolism and the constructive or
life-promoting kinil, called anabolism. J
found that the good emotions augment
ana'bolism. and tthlll,t the bad eDlOtroIlll augmeIlIt katabol'ifrm. The pa1"en1.8, during the
year's preparntlion before the crealtion of<tJhe
child should have a<'tive every day onf' of
the good emotions, and not once during
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Should, during this time, exercise each
one of the intellectual functions in each
one of the natural sciences. In order to
do this well, parents have to receive a
training, and that training means that
they have to learn the art of mentation.
In order to learn this art, they must first
learn it as it is applicable to some one
science. fl'he way 10 do this U! to take
the parents int<> a room containing all the
objects of tha.t science and then give them
the sell8llltions, images, ideas and thoughts
relating to thlLt acielloCe. For purpOSetl of
parenta.l preparation this need take but
very little time to produce a sufficient effect and render dominant in their b'rains
the fUlloCtioning structures which they desire to trensmit. Some day we will have
an institution where all sciences will be
thl1'8 represented and where parents can
receive this training, and this training will
fall under the province of the teacher, and
it is for this reason that the teacher shall
Ibecome prepared in tblis direction. iA few
weeks is a sufficient time to get a great
number of seIL88ltions, images, concepts,
and ideas from some one science; sufficient
to put many thousand new structures in
the brain and to fully render dominant
certadn groupe of structures whi('1h
otherwille would not be transmitted to the
child. One difficulty in parents whQ have
not had a training in the art of menhl-tion, C'OOJBitlUl in overcoming meIlltaI chaOfMy.
I mean by this, thwt a.ll day long
;rour mind is filled with a floating panorama of images. concepts, ideas, emotions
and plans whi(,h come unbidden and go unbidden, which have no purpose in your life,
which wlU!te your energy and produce a
chaotic condition of the brain. The best
way to get rid of chaos af of.has kind
is to take a psychurgic training in some
one of the sciences so that you may learn
how t.o use the intellections separately
from each other; so as to learn how t<>
con.ce:ptulllte, idil'M,e, etc.
Then uirth a
little mQre effort one can train oneself to
prevelllt this cerebral a,taxis.
There is one other important phase of
pRN"ntal prepara,tion and i1: ill ,"er~' difficult to explain this in the little time at my
disposal. It consists in functioning the
appromls of the awarene88. Your aware-
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the year any of the bad emotions. They
good, then the next day only those parts
ness is that which is conscious of every
of the plan which have received the apconscious state that paBSes through your proval of the awarene&8 are again brought
mind. It is con.scious of your consciousup in mind. This causes the awa.reneaa.
ness and it sits in judgment upon every
to function.lllte ita a.pprovals forty or fi1ty
motive, every thought, every feeling. It
times an hour every day for a. year. In
refuses to sanction any act tha.t is not a.b- most people's lives these approvals are not
solutely just and absolutely truthful. I do
functiona.ted more than once a. month.
not mean conscience, though conscience is perha.ps not thlllt often. This functioning
one of ita imperfeet modes of expression. very l"llpidly and wonurously increases the
Conscience is a creature of education and
dominancy in that person's lite of the
can be trained to sanction or object to althings that are good and the dropping oui.
most every poaaible form of wrong doing
of the things that are bad.
or right doing. It is simply an automatic
It ia impoaaible now to explain the reaalarm that rings whenever our actions do
son for this, or to go into the technical
not quite correspond to our beliefs. The methode for functioning the awarene..
thing tha.t you believe to be wrong when A good way to 00 is to write down every
you do it, will cause your conecienoe to
purpose and plan which receives the fnIl
condemn you; if, atterwards, you find that Ia pprovaJ1and of th~ pa.I'ltain your purposes
it W1Wl right, your conecience will DO longer which are fully '8 pproved of, and ,tlhen cause
condemn, but 81pprove. It you will ca.cethe 81wareness to approve of them many
fully intrOtlpeet your own mind, you will times an hour over and over again. Those
find from time to time, dit!erent groups
pa.rticular things that are approved of will
of sensations, images, concepts, m'Gti'res grow strong in cODBCIence; will cree.te and
8IIld plans passing through your mind, and
rectify your conscience, and those things
thlllt all of these states of COII.8CiouBnet18
will begin to succeed in your life and in
are discerned by another higher conllCi()WJ- the livetl of others around you. The
ness, the awareness.' If the a.warenese
awareness is that which is immanent in
tells you that you did not tell the truth,
the very Il1Ilture of mind itself. It is tha.t
it is not in your power to bribe it to any
which ia unliveraal in &l1 minds, and it is
other opinion. tIt would be easier tor you
the universal mentative power selectively
to annihilate the universe iteelf than to
approving in your mind all tha.t is worthy
change the verdict of that BlWarenesa reof approval, and by bringing these thingB
garding the truth or justice of any of your
up continuously they are caused to grow
motives. The decree is inexOTIlble.
and the others that are not approved of
Now, perhaps, the most valua.ble trait
are dropped out. The tendeoncy soon is t~
th8lt can be given to a child is this tendo those things voluntarily which a.re
dency to do right; to want to do 8IB well
right, and to quit dOling those things which
as it knows how to do. It during my whole
a.re wrong. The fundamenteJ idee. is t~
life I would do jWJt as well as I know how
cause the awareness to rectify the conto do, I would have no fear regarding my
science and to ca.use the conscience, thus
success in this world or in any othe:r.
rectified, to functionate many times an
hour instead of once or twice a. year, 80 _
If e&cIhpa.rent will, for lilt lea.st a half an
hour, eaclJ day, go ot! alone and bring up
to give it training Wld skill, and the rebefore this a.wareness each separate mosults will be positively beyond all credultive and plan and every phase of their inity until tried.
tentioD8 for the future, they will find that
Summing up, then, the whole subject of"
soone will receive the full approva.l of that
parental preparation, we may say, tha.t
which is conscious of the conscious states the paren't8 should cause every f&culty of
and tha.t others will not. Those which do
the intellect, emotion and conation, tonot receive the full approval must be
create its structures in the brain before
abandoned and never brought up in mind
the creation of a child takes place, and
again. It the plan or motive which is
that the parents should get mental conbrought up in the mind is not wholly
tent, that is, images, concepts, ideas, etc.•
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from each great taxonomic group of the
BOiences so thaot the corresponding structures may be put in their bmiIUl, a.nd so
th8lt tIhe child may inherit a bal'llIllODJiOUBly
developed mind and bmin.
REGGLATION OF PRE-NATAL NUTRITION BY
THE MOTHER DURING THE
GESTATIVE; PERIOD.

Lt will not avail much for the mother to
undergo intellect1l'8il tre.indng during this
period, but it will oe.nW much tor her to
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growe by ooH-multirplicaJtion.
I found, when experimenting upon the
relation between mind and metabolism,
thaot when I saved the poisons that are
given off from the breath and other excretions during evil emotions, tbat these
poisons reta.rded the rate of cell multiplication; that the eunaatates of the good
emotions stimulated the rate of cell multiplication. tt follows that if, during the
period of pregnancy, the mother eIlltertains a.ny of the evil emotions she will
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regulate her emotlonsl conditions. Those
of you who have m&de a.ny study of biologic&! subjec'ts will know that the child begillS &8 a single cell a.nd that it grows in.to
a foetus by the multiplica.tlIon of these
cells in number; one cell grows larger a.nd
bec~ dumb-bell shaped and divides itself into two cells, ,a.nd the two cells become four cells and so on. That is, the
child is produced by cellular multiplication. At certa.in periods certain orga.ns
have their ClQlmID.eDcement, a.nd this takes
place first 88 several cell8, and the organ

throw the corresponding po.lIOns into her
blood, and 88 it is the blood that feeds the
child, the k81t.astALtes produced by the evil
emotions will arrest the cell-multiplication
of,tlH! organ which is just forming at tha t
time. Not only mUBt the mother avoid
throwing into her blood any of the producUi of the evil emotllOlll8, but. she must
throw into her blood every day, the nutl'lieDIt products of each of the good em tions 80 tha.t every orga.n of the foetus
may receive Its normal amount of nutriment of the right kind. The mother
Digi zed b\

Coogle
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should be in a state of complete restfulness should be happy; should have abunda.nt sleep and great varieties of food,
pure air, plenty of light, and first and
foremost, she should be daily engaged at
some regular work which fO-rIDB a purpose in her lite; 8. wo-rk about which she
II.

can become eIllthusia,stic, and which gives
her pleasure. There is, perhaps, no one
kind of advice more important than this.
In no other way can the conative structures be properly excLted, and in no other
WlIlY can t'ba.t ,tediU!Ill and ennui so comJPon to pregnancy be prevented.

THE EVOLUTION OF AN IDEA.

It is now an aacepted rule among pedagog'Uetl that the teaching of any subject
should CQIIIf= to the ontogenetic perioos in the child's life when such mental
&Otivities IlIa.tuniJly become do-minant. To
attempt to teech a subject before the
mind of the child is ripe for it, a.lways results in a failure, and to wait until too
late a period also always results in more
or lees of a failure, because it is t6lliChing
the subject BJt the wrong perioo, and the
result is that the subject must be taken
up at a period when other subjects should
be taught. Then, again, especially since
Pestalozzi, it has been an accepted rule
that teaclJiD'g' should proceed from the
simple to the complex; from the concrete
to the 81bstract. This is more easily staJted
than done, and one of the things that remains to be determined is the order in
which mental integrations take pla.ce,
commencing with the simplest sta.tes of
cqn&ciousnese a.nd integrating them iIlitO
a sta t.e of the next degree of generalization, and so on. Ait present the teacher
has no criterion by which to determine the
rela.tive degrees of complexity of the different data of the subject he has tried to
teach. I wish, :however, to call your alttention to data and experiments which,
when once they have been fully carried
out, will, I believe, offer us a safe crit6I"ion
by which to solve these problems.
If you will analyze your own mental
experiences, you will find that your simplest states of consciousness are sensations. You may become aware of the existence of wn outside object by touching
it, by feeling its temperatures, by exerting
upO'D it your IIllUl9CulllJr stre~h, by
smelling 'Dt, or by tasting it. or by seein~
it, or by hearing the sounds whioh
may be produced upon it. or b~' it. I
think there is no other way in which you

can become aware of the existence of an
object 0'ltside of yourself. I wish to call
your attention to the fact tha.t ~·ou cannot
have any sensamon of roundness, or of
length, or of shape, or of distance and perspective. You can only have sensations
o-f touClh, of muscul<ar experience, etc., a.nd
out of these your mind must construct for
itself, by subconscious and conElCious apperceptive processes, the images of otjects and of their special relations to eaen
other.
Having aequired sensa.tlOns, experience
causes thellll to become integrated into a
mentJal uIllit r-ne step higher than sensa.tion, and this mentaJ unit is ca.lled an
image. The ilIllLg'e is apsydbologic s~-n
,thesis of a.ll 'Of the sensatJIons which the
corresponding object has produced upon
t.he mind, but the image no longer contaiIUl in itself a.ny sen'Sllltion. You can beJJt
understa.nd this statellllent by dmagining
yourself des.f and blind and without any
senses except touch an<l muscular ~
tion.
Exertlng' your muscles you can
produce upon the end of your fingeT a
series of touches by plISsing it OV'ell" an
object, and ou. of these two kinds of sensations your mind has proouced an Image
of distanee. ,"ou will see that this image
of uistance contaiINl no seIUlation in it.
The correctne88 of the image, however,
depends upon the completeness a.nd CGrTeetness of the eensations which you have
acquired from the object.
The acquisition of a great number of
images at once compels the mind, by virtue of its power, to detect likenesses sod
differemces, to put like klinds of i ~ 'togeJther iIllto a class.a.nd this ChUM of images
is oll,t once identified in the mind by limi~
ing the consciousness to some one propeTty or attribute common to all of the images of that class. This point of generaJi-
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zation coDtJti'tutee the sign or memtaol symbol by which that clus ()f Images Is known
in the mind. It is called a concept.
A
concept appties to &11 the images of th&.t
class which you have ever seen or which
you m~y ever see, tJh8It is, lit outrtm8 your
exper.!6Di<re. Having, e.g., from a number OI!
images ()f clliferent kinds of ships, arrived
at the notion that a vessel that is buoyant
upon liquids, for tranaportation purposes,
ie a ship, you will ever after put o.ny kind
of 8. 1loating vell8el that you may ever see
into that class. A concept can be st&lted
118 ,a.n albstract de1lnition. Nllmling, wnd
"the use of words commences with conceptuation.
Concepts c:mnot arise in the
mind until there a.re Glasaes of images in
the mind, and the COD'Cept is more or less
aoourate l8'Cooraing as its images are more
or less accurate and more or le88 correctly clasei1led. I may receive a number of
senSations from different kinds of magnets: the horse-shoe magnet; the ba.rmagnet; the electro-magnet; the IlI&tural
magnet of hem8ltite iron ore, and out of
these will M'ise images grouped in'to a
class so as to distinguish them from
other kinds of magne'ts named, and these
images grouped into a clB6s so as to distinguish them from other kinds of electric&1 objects, constitute a concept of JDlIIgnet. In a similar ma.nner I can achieve a
COMept of heat by having experiences
with different modes of producing heat.
The next step in the order ()f our mental
evolution consists in finding what relations
exist in nature between one class of objects anJ another; that is, between ,the
concept of one cl8ll8 and another class, and
this relationing ()f concept to concept 1
have called ideation, and I limit the me&Iling of the word to a relation between concepts. H you will refer to your dictionaries and psychologic treatises, you wilI
find that the definitions of such words as
·~otion," "coneept/' "idea,t' "thougbt,t'
"reason," "Image," have meanings very
much alike and often one covers part of
the ground covered by another, and that
no precise meaning has been given to any
one of them. Of course, scientific thinking clllIlnot be performed by this mea.n.s.
The meanings whiGh I am now giving of
these psychologic terms are lllOre limited
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than tlwee U1lUally applied "to them and
otten quite difterent, but there a.re II.O
other words in the language whiGh may De
used, and I think the meanings I have
given are in keeping with the real use of
these functions by the human race. To
relation each concept of a science with
each other concept 01 that science, includes the whole sphere ()f experimental
researeh in that domain. That is, ideas
Gan be obtwined only by observin« the experiments which nature makes for us or
by making experiments of our own.
Ideae are relations between concepts;
that is, relations between classes of objects in nature. Then, the rehlltioninK of
ideas constitutes thinking of the first or,
der. I will illUlltl'&te by a Goncrete example. Out of the sensations which I may
hiave derived from electric&1 phenomena,
and out of the images produced by the
synthesis of these sensations, I may have
8lChieved a certain number of concept6 of
magnetic and electriGaI phenomena, and
by rell8otioning these concepts I may have
achieved such an idea as the following:
namely, that the attraction of a magnet
diminishes ae you get farther away from
the magnet.
From a similar line of
acoustical experiences, I may have determined the idea that as you get farther
alWay from the Slmrce ()f a sound it grows
less loud. In a Bimila.r way I ma~· have
achieved the idea th8lt as you get farther
away from the source of light it grows
1_ brilliant. I may also have an idea,
derived from geometric&1 studies, that
radiant lines, starting from a point, have
a divergence wider the farther you get
away from that point.
And by ~per·
captive processes these ideas in my mind
become embodied into a truth common to
all of them, namely, tha,t any force emanating in radiant lines from a point ill
spread over a la.rger area the farther It
travels from that point; and I think at
once that all forces must diminish in intensity over a given area ae you recede
from their source, and I see also thlllt this
diminution IDUIlt be inversely as the
squa.re of the distance, becaulle, such is the
geometrical relationship. This truth,
common to a.Il these separate ideas, is a
thought or la.w of the first order, and it
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men.ta.l

integrwtion

by

the

following

will apply to forces that have not yet been
discovered. I will graphically represent
this scheme of the different degrees of

method:

The lower row of letters represents
different sensations from different senses,
,and I have gra.phically indicated that a
union of two sensations prod-uces an image. There is only one instlance known
where two sen8ll.tions produce an image;
it nearly aJwa.ys requires malllY more. I
ha.ve also represented that the union of
two images will produce a concept. Concept.s nearly al_ys consist of many more
than two images. The union of tW? concepts represent an idea, and the union of
two ideas a thought of the fImt ordex,
and <the union of two thoughits of
the first order give rise to a thought
of the second order.
In order to
will be necessary to build up another diagram of equal dimensions in the sa.m.e or
another science, and then I could connect
the two th.oughts of the second order and
produce a thought of the third order, and
at this degree of generalization most science<S end. To the extC'Ilt t-hat our present methods fail to give the child all of the
sub-units of each of these integraruts, to
that ext-ent our methods are wrong, and
this study of the degrees of integration
will enable the thoughtful teacher to make
the improvements needed. But befOTe he
can do 50, there must be a study made of

the natuI"8I1 history of these different degrees of integration. I am engaged at
this work, but .~ will require the co-operation of many able peop.<!: for several yean
to accomplish it. J:t is my pu.rpose to determine scientifically the actual sensations out of which the different possible
images of the sciences a.re composed. Also
to determine precisely the actual images
out of which our concept8 have arisen.
Also to determine the actual concepts
which the human race has achieved in each
of the SCieI1Ce6. We need to lrnow the
actual number of concept8 in each scieillce
rand precisely the images out of which they
have arisen. A concept cannot be achieved
by guess 'WOrk. It must. arise out of B
defind<te experience wirth objects and pheDoomen'll. Then we detemrlnethe actual
relaltion existing between eachconcepta.nd
each other one by the experimentaJ method. The next step will consist In relationing the ideas Into thoughts of the first
order, and at that stage we leave the doma.in of experimentation and enter into
the domam of pure thinking.
Tws stndy of the natural history of each
element of human knowledge is called the
collection of the mentatlve dwts {)f the
sciences. It consists in experimentally
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determining for each science the sensatiOlHl, iIDlllges, concepts, Wea.s and
thoughts. Then the te.lcher will have a
direct guide as to the order in which he
should proceed from the simple to the
complex, Il>nd 1t will be Q, criterion regarding the subject matter which he is to
teach, and the order in which it is to be
taught. That is, the natural taxonomy of
knowledge is the true criterion for the
arrangement of an educational curriculum. This must be done for each science, and then the teacher will have a
criterion for the order in which s complete education is to be given. All of the
data of the lCiencee will then have been
classified according to the degrees of mental iDtegration. This clQ.9Sification wall
then be a goWde to the elimination of eN'OT
and to the determinatian of the truth. It
is the order in which brain-building should
take pl&ce. I will not devote any time to
the equally importa.nt and equally great
curriculum for the emotional and moral
training.
Our languages have not even
DameS for the different steps dn the mora-I
curriculum u compared to the intellectnal
curriculum.
Then there is also a third curriculum,
Cl811ed the conative, upon which I will not
now dwell. I shall, WliJtJhin a. year, sta1"lt at
my laboratory at Ohevy Chue, one room
fitted up with all of the objects and phenomena of some one science Il>Dd a selecsted cl8lll8 of pupils will be taught this
lIlCience according to the new method.
First, in the presence of these objects,
they will be given every sensation which
these objects can give them. Then they
will be given correct and equally vivid
III.
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images of each object belonging to tha.t
science. Then they will be a.sked to use
tha.t most fundamental of all psychologic
functions, the power to detect likenesses
and differences, to classify these objects
into groups containing like kinds, and thus
will arise correct concepts. They will be
given every concept known to the science.
Then, by the experimental method, they
will be caused to relation each concept
with each other one and thus get their
ideas, and then tQ relation their ideas into thoughts. They will thus avoid all specula.tJion, hypotliesis and theory, and will
learn the science first-hand. The Cosmic
universe ha.s produced their minds snd,
therefore, their minds cannot be in funda,=ental antagonism to toot universe, and
if they get their sensations, images, conc~ etc., directly from the phenomena
of that universe, they will a.chieve real
knowledge.
Then, having thUB rebuilt
their brains with reference to that scienee they will be able to pass through
their minds the concepts, or the images, or
the ide&B, or the thoughts, and thUB le&rn
to carry on anyone irutelleCltual IJI'OCt"8S
wit.hout any of the others, and therein
they become rulers in their own minds Bnd
chaos ce&Bee to exist for them. To assume to master anyone science completely without the aid of other sciences is to
81tJtemJpt an impossibHity. The specialist is
self-limited. Like Saint Simon Stylites, he
stands upon his column alone and isolated.
The true way to take the next step In any
one science is to build up another science
to the same degree of integration and
then the two bighest Integrants can be relationed into the next bigher step.

HARMONIOUS MIND DEVELOPMENT.

I wish you to think of mind-unfoldment
as a process of organism-building. It is
Dot tbe brain alone which COIl5titutes the
organism for the mind, but the whole
body.
Every me-nw.l Bctivi.ty cre0aIte6
in some pa.rt 'Of t.he orgamoism a n.ewstruCJtural ohan~ i'll which conscious memoriffi
are enreglstered In the brain cortex. Tbe
true content of a normal mind consists of
the sensa tion8, images, concepts, etc., of
eacb of the different sciences, and an equal

development of the emotional and moral
curriculum, and an equal development of
t.he conative curriculum.
It ha.s often
been stated that function precedes structure. My experiments have shown tha.t it
is psychologic functioning that CTeates organic structure, and that orga.nic Irtructure Is a. manifestation in concrete of the
activities of the mind.
Aurelio Lui, in
Italy, has concluded from experiments,
that as animals more and more acquire the
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faculty for walking that more and more
cells are developed in the motor-reg101lll of
the brain. Long before hia experiments I
proved that by giving animals a comprehensive training in the Ulle of the aeeingfunctions, there was created in their
brains a greater number of bra.in-eella, aDd
I applied thla same line of experiment to
other senses and to other mental functions with similar reaults. The curing of
immor&1 tendeIl(lies ia itaelf a d'emonatration'Ofithe tnJthof the'bmln building processessee. When I put into a criminal's mind
a. hundred times more good stru.ctulre8
than he has evil structures, &II1d then keep
these structuree functiona.lly active oftener than the evil ones, there is produced
atrophy or W'a8ting away of the evil struetures and growth of the new Irtructures.
Perhaps IWthing could be more fatally
erroneoU8 than an attempt to impoee a
thpOlI"y of education upon a child. What
we want is not a theory of education, but
a knowledge of what 018 the naturaJ order
of mind-wrloldmeIllt and bra.in.-development, 80 thet we may humbly follow it.
We need not only a knowledge of the order
of brain growth and mind-unfoadment, but
what is eqUllLlly valuable, we need a knowledge 00 the aertU8ll content of modern science, arranged into taxonomic groups of
data, and eacll group cusilled into the
different degrees of integration. This ill
the content t.ihat should be put into the
normal mind. When anyone sUJbject is
ta ught to the excllLBlion of others, then an
abnormal number of cells and strooturee
are put into one part of the bra.in and this
produces unequaJ development. And with
all unequa.l development there goes, not
mt'l"ely mental disease, but bodily,imperfection. 'Ilhe tendeIl(lies of ()f\1r lItocial environment are such that a child ill generall,v, by sug&,e6tion and direct training,
compelled to over-develop one or two
parts of its mental nature and to leave all
tht' other parts undeveloped. J.n order to
prl'vent this, it is necessary to br.ing into
fl~·stematic activity each one of the intelll'l'tlions; th8lt is, the sensations, iIIl8f!"t!tl,
concl'pts, ideas and thoughts belonging to
each great scientific group of phenomena.
To omit anyone scieIl(le from the training
of a child is to omit one part of its mind

from being ~ped; iJt is to omit p&l"t of
its strucltural developme.nst in the bra.in., and
to make it a peychologoic and logical abnormality and, consequently, an immoral
and unaane person.
When tlle child has reached the age at.
which it begins to distlngulah different
kinda of lleIlS&uona, that is the time to
give it this aensory tra.imng. 8ensa.tion
at that time is more vivid and means more
to it than at any subeequent period of Ita
life. As soon as it begins to discriminate
between images of objects, then is the time
to give it its image-training, and when it
begins to form concepts, then is the time
to give it its conceptU'Bl-tralning. And it
should receive typica.l concepts from each
llC!ence. As BOOn as it begiD8 to discover
relationa between concepts then is the
time 00 give it its experimental tra.ining
in tJhe sciences not in one lICience, but in
all llCieIl(les. It will l"equire leas time to
develop all of the'aciencee than to develop
one or two of them, for reasons which I
will not now go into.
So fa.r, my conclusion, in ooncreteet
form, is this: During the first two years
of the child's life, give it typical se~
tions a.nd images, frOlID each scientific
group during the third yeM give it concepts and ideas, which proee88 Bhould be
corutinued through the lcinderga.rten
B.nd primary BChool curriculum, '!Jbe
details of which will require a large
V'Olume to explain.
A book contlaindng the classifled IDeIllt8It4ve dwta
of tha BCienCle8 should be in 'the
hands of the teacher so that It may be
known wha't mental content properly belong1l to the child at any given stage, and
so tha.t the teacher may not attempt to
<tJe8Ich fourth degree 'integrert;ioos befOO'e
the child has lewrned the third; so as not.
to attempt to teach concepts before the
child ha.a acquired the images out of which
thoae concepts shoulo. a.rise; 80 as not t.o
atteompt to teach ideas before the child haa
acquired the concepts the relationing of
Wlbich produce those ideas, a.nd so on.
Great care should be k.ken to prevent.
over or under-developmerut of any pa.rt. of
the brain or of any BCientiftc subject.
There will exist jn the normal text-book
the criVeria. for guidance. The child
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llhould, step by step, study fNl'lll nature
and not from books; study objecUi instead
of paragraphs. To read a statement of
an idea is to produce in the child's mind
an accept and not a concept, and normal
ment3.tion
cannot
arise
therefrom.
Evoery group of sensations or images
IIhould be repeated every day for at least
five successive days, and the repetition
should always take P>:loCe at precisely the
samoe hour, so as to taKe advantage of the
great law of periodicity of functioning.
The lesson shOUld always be wholly pleasura.ble to 'the child. Mind is what we are,
but mind is of no use without knowledge
of truth to guide it.
Truth would 'be of no s.vaU wi thioUlt mind
to contemplate it. The normal content of
mind
dB
Itruth. I
wish.
to emphasize the kct that there is no knowledge except of objects and their relat..iODl'l; and ,thwt untrue mell't8J. content !is
abnlormaJiJty.
From tJhe standpoint O'i the kindergartner, 1 wish to make a few remMks. Play
and self-activity &bould be the key-note
t.hroughout the cradle and kindergarten
eurriculmn. There should be no tea.ching
except as it come as the natural and spontaneous impulse of the child to play. I
will explain why. The first step in mental
unfooMment as the acquisition of sensafAoM. Without them the next step conld
not to be t;a.1ren. Think of this 0. moment
and yon will at once see the grea.t importance of eorreoct sensory training now 110
Jarll'l"ly neglected. But the next step oannot arise without the volitional effort of
the child; mark 'thBlt.
TWQ ..eIl611tions,
lIuch IIU'l of touch and muscular motion,
constitutoe the simplest known image
'W'h tm i I1Jteg1iated, but !i n order to i nrt:oe8nute 'them t.h.e child ID'ust by iJtl! o,wn conscious volitional effort move its muscles;
that is, it discovers when it makes an
effort to move its finger along thoe surfa<l1!
of tin object <tlhart it causes a series of
touclhes to be felt and that if it ceases the
eirort of moving the muscles no such
touches are f.elt. 'If the child woere entiroely passive, and if it bad always been
p8sMve, knowing only its own interior orpnie states, and if anothen- peTflon were
to move an objl"Ct over its finger, it could
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JIlOt therefrom know that the sensations
caused by an outside object and
could not integrate the touch-memories
into an image of distance. It is only
when by iUi own effort it causes its finger
to be moved that it finds that a series of
touches are produced by an outside object.
lienee, the simplest image is the result of
the integration of a series of muscularm~tion seD6lltions with a series of touchsensations, plus a corresponding series of
volitional etforts. This volitional etfort is,
of course, self-activity.
If self-activit,}'
had not first arisen in the mind of the
child the sensatioone could not have been
intJegrated into an image. This is tnle of
uJI the higher stages of mental integration, and every step of & JIlOrmal education
oonsistB in DOt merely acquiring brainstructures; not merely in achieving a
mentad content of truth, but most spl"Cifically in training the power of a child in
self-activity of higher and higher degrees
of integration.
I oa.nnGt longer dwoell upon this, except
to say that 1n animals the play spirit dON
not Mise except when they have been well
fed and well ,retlted, 90 as to acquire surplus en'l'rgy. This surplus energy must
II18Litest itself in some way, eithoer in
muscular activity fO'r the sake of mere
exertion, or in differe1lt forms of play, and
out of this fundamental play spirit arises
aesthetics. As soon as the child has mlUltered anyone concept in anyone science,
i1t Should be taught the name of the concept. But it should not be taught 'the
names of any objl"Cts to which its attention is not spontaneously attracted. If of
its own volition it has its attention attracted to an apple, then the word "apple"
should be pronounced distinctly a number
of times, and during that time the child
should be given the nine kinds of sensations which the apple may give it. It
should see and :feel the inside and outside
of the s.pple and every particular structural part thereof. It may thus be allowed, when over fourteen mouths old, to
notice not more than two or three objects
da:ily in this manner and ha'\l'e thean name:),
ft,nd ha.ving thus studied an ob~ it
should again study the same object the
next day, anu so on for five conspcutive
WIllI"e
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days. Proba.bly about the fourth day it
will itAlell give the name of the object, and
when it has done so several times, the
name should be placed in the list of objectAI that have already been learned. By
this method I know 01 a child that at sixteen months of age had learned the use of
380 words; could, on seeing the object, give
Its name, or on being told the name, point
out the object.
Step by Irtep with the intellectueJ. tra.ining
there must take place a careful moral
tra.ining, and this would be of more importance were it not for the fact that the
moral training cannot arise except out
of the intellectual training. A moral act
involves the adaptation of acts to ends.
That is, it must be baaed upon a knowledge of tOe things acted upon Bond the
things in the preeence of which we act.
We cannort purposively wct WlItiI 'We have
concepts and ideas of the action, and this
is an intellectual process.
If you will
again refer for a moment to the outline
drawing representing diagrama.tically the
intellectual curriculum, you will be able
to underB'tand better what I say when I
remark that 'there is a moral series of
mental integTaD'ts exactly corre6ponding
to this intellectual series. ThlHl, every
sense.1:ion may be either pleasum.ble or
painful. ~'ery image may have, or not
have, artistic value. Every concept may
be of objects that are either useful or
harmful, llJIl.d 80 on, a.nd out of th.eee feelings there.arlses our whole emotional and
mor'lIJI disposition. To a.llow the child to
80Cquire any of the life-destroying and evil
emotions, is to allow it to develop to that
extent, into an immoml or criminal person. On the cOlDtrary, it should be given
regular exereise in each OlDe of the tender
emotions, in each one of the aesthetic
emotions, and in each one of the moral
emotions, and in the logical emotions and
in the Cosmic or religious emotions. Seek
by any possible mea.ns of distl"lLCtion to
divert the child from a repetition of amy
irascible or wrong emotion which it may
have. The best way to divert it HI to get
it into some normal kind of play or activity. This is far 1>e'tter than to correct
the child or to scold it. Every repetition
of a wrong emotion further enregisters

its structures in the bra.in and makes i'
stronger and stronger. The evil emotiona,
as I have elsewhere published, fill the
body ",,-ith poisons and lower every mental
function. ffhe good ernotiOlDs do the reverse. Thus, in its very chemical nature
the universe is moral. All organic life i.
subject to the law that the good emotion.
tend to increase the life and the evil
emotions to diminiah it.
Now, we have arrived at a conception of
the criterion which will ena.ble us to decide regardlfng the subject-mB/t.lter of our
teaching. It must consist in giving the
child, in the first stage of its training, the
mental uDits of the first order, belonging
to each great scientific group of object&.
This is the sensation stage. We need instruments for ea.sily exhibiting to the
child every normal and typical se.nsa.tion,
amd we need typical objects of eaoh speeiea
of thing for this purpose. The next step
consists in giving the child the second
degree of mental integrations or images.
and here again we need a museum containing a specimen of every typical species
of thing. The next step cOOI8ists in teaching the child tne concepts of all of the
scien'(~es; not ()l one of them; and the
third step consists in giving the child the
ideas.
Before t.bls method can be applied to our
school system, there must be made a sy.
tematic amd accurate study of each of the
sciences so as to coll~t, from the great
literature of the world, and from the object and phenomena of the sciences all of
the mentative data of each science. Thill
will require the co-operation of many
thO'Usand people, and it will require the
working over of the entire content of science in an experimental laboratory so as
to eliminate the false IIlIl'd conSeTVe the
true. I am. with the help ().f others, orgu.nizing this work, namely, the collection of
the mentative data of the sciences. In
order to work over any science in a laboratory, we need first a statement of all
that the human race has supposed to be
true in tha.t science. This requires 8 study
of litemoture of the world so as to get into one concrete volume the alleged :tMlJt.b.s
of each science, which statements a.re alterw'ards to be experimentally exMDoined.
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"'e need text books representing each of
tlhe different sciences, the contents of
which books are to be classified into sensa-tions, images, concepts, etc. Until this
work has been accomplished, th'e teacher
eannot have the d&ily guidance needed.
The next step consists in discov~ring, by
a long series of psychologic measureme'Ilts,
the periods at which normal children naturally develop each differeDJt meIllteI C8r
pacity. ~o such study lIB far 86 I know,
has as yet been comprehensively made.
I mean that by aid of psychologic instrumen:ts there has been no month-by-month
seriea of measurements of infamts amd
children to determine precisely at what
periods the different sensory and imaging
and conce<ptming and ideating faculties
arise into domin'ancy.
Hence, I propose to the teachm-s of this
eountry, that a series of such mea.surements be carried on. I will give yO'll a
eoncrete idea of what I mean. Each
teacher should have a set of instruments
to be used in measuring the sensations, the·
imaging-time, tJJ1.e conceptuating time, tJhe
idea ting time and the emotions, etc. (Instruments to De used in measuring the
effects of each 6Ilvironmental condition
upon eaeh one of the mental faculties: instruments to be used in determining th~
compaJ'llltive measurements of the children so that we may know in what respect any child is more or less mentally
developed than another child, and so on.
By mee.ns of a_thesiometers a series of
touch-measurements can be made to diseover, e. g., the least weight which will
eause a tonch-seneation, Rnd the least distance between rtwo such touch"'P0ints
which will not fpel as one touch, and so on.
Wlth a bo.raesthesiometer the different
pressure sense phenomena can be determined. Thus, having placed upocn a pa;rticular part of the child's hand a l-gl"8.m.me
weight, it remains to be determined What
is the IpllBt e.dditioI1lBlI we'igblt 8uddenly
added thereto which the child cam feel
80lI an additional weight.
By moons of the
'tlrerme.etlioIDe'ter the tpmperwtnre can be
-measured, and by mea.ns of a chronl>gT&ph
the mUISCuiar reaetion-<time to ,tollch and
fempel'llture and color and soll1lld can be
meallUred. By mee.ns of an insulated iso-
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la.tio.n chamber environmental conditiol18
such as the barometric pressure, and electrical potential and light, etc., have their
effect upon each one of the child's intellections and emotions measured, and by
measuring these different children in such
,a chamber from \vhich all environmental
forces have been excluded, we can find
tJheir mental acuteness as compa·red to
that of other children. Tha.t is, we can
d~termine their place in the psychologic
scale of the human race.
I hGpe to make a portable apparatus
which can be used by teachers in taking
their monthly or annual measurements of
babies MId children so lUI to determine at
what ages the different sensOTy and imaging and emotive faculties arise, and 80 a8
to determine the compara.tive psychologic
development of children, so that we may
know how to differently 'train the apt child
lI.s compared to the le8s apt child, WIld 80
as to know how to regula.te the enVironmental conditions of children 80 as to
'Produce the beat results. I began, a
number of years ago, to make such a series
of psychologic measurements of children
and of older people and have carried it on
month by mouth and year by year upon
the same people, but 1 have not yet sufficient da.ta to warra.nt me in making, or at
least, in publishing, any generalizatiol18,
l'xcept a few.
Seve:ra.l thousand people
should be measured once a month or once
a year, iior a numbetr 'of years, 80 rthJwt we
may know at a.bout whBJt ages different
mental faculties take their rise and at
wha.t ages they begin to deteriorate; so
that we may know by measuring children
at what time we should teach that particular child, because children vary greatly
in mentad acuteness. If one child's measurements show greatetr mental evolution
than '8lDotJhm-'s, then the two children
should not be forced through 'the same
curriculum and the same training at the
8IlIIIDe time.
While making these psychologic measureml"nts I have accidentally found a very
practical hygienic result which I think it
worth while to mention because it has att!'&C'ted great attention from eminent physicians. One man, who every six months
when he W'a8 measured, could feel o~-
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foW'!th O'f 11. -milligrtllmlm-e UIpOn ibhe middle
segment of his little finger and who could
~lP-e a. difference of 1 per cemt betlween twQ
tints of red, was at one measurement unable to feel four milligrammes in weight,
and to see a three per cent difference in
the two tints. At a subsequent measurement vhe same psychologic defection existed, and so on for two subsequent measurements. When I next heard from him,
he had given up all business beeaUfle of the
advent of a disease, chronic in characteT.
A number O'f such reeults have led me to
discover that, long before a person gets
sick; long before they have the first symptoms of that sickness; long before any
known method of diagnosis would reveal
lohe presence of such a disease, those psychologic measurements, by the fWling oi'f
of anyone of them in their former degree
of acutenees or speed, will indicate the
approach of such a disease. I have gone
far enough to state positively that motrt
diseasee can be detected by psycoologic
measurements long before the patient has
any symptoms of tha.t disease. Of cO'll1"se,

IV.

this is the time to make a change in that
person's ha.bit.e or in the pel"9On's IDO\"'ll1
or intellectual life, so as to cure the approaching ailment. It is my purpose during the n~xt two years to carryon such
measuTements so as to determine, if possible, what particulu psychologic defections indicate what particular kinds of
approaching diseases. It is obvious that
these seriee of measurements will be of
great pra.ctical benefit in regulating the
health of a child, and I predict tha t the
time is not far distant when most people
will have a.t least annual measurements
made. After a sufficient number of people have thus been measured for a sufficient length of time, we will know what
we do not now know, the ontogenetic periods of the pOBBible dii'ference in the emotional and conative faculties, and we will
kno·w how to detect, by measurements,
the mentally dull child from the mentally
apt cl1ild, and we will receive direct aid in
regwrd to the times in teoaching dii'ferent
subject-mllltters to children.

MORAL TRAINING NEEDED.

I will close by calling attention to the
fact that it has not usu8illy been thought
necessary, in practice, to give a child 11.
moral training. We think it necessaTy
to train the child, by frequent repetitiO'll,
to ride a bicycle, or to play the musicaJ
scales, or to declaim, or to write. In fa.ct,
the whole process of education is intellect\1801 treining. What I would like to see
carried out in our public schools is a
similar process of moral traini.ng. A chHd
should 'be trained in the d'Oing O'f moral
acts until the doing of such an act becomes perfectly natural. After graduation, OUT children are turned out upon the
'world without having had any adequate
training im doing mOI'a1 things; in reeisting temptatioIlB a.nd in regulating their
own lives. All known moraJ acts should
be performed over and over agaD.n by the
child and un'til the doing O'f them becomes
8S much second mature as the lifting O'f the
hat when a gentleman tlpprO'lllChee IJ, lady
or in doing the usutll acts of eltique'tte IIlIld
politen!l!tlll. MOTal strength a.nd moral
skill can be 8iOhieved in no other way than

by the doing of moral things. Hence. a
s8/I'ies of conduct practices should be devised which will bring into play, systematIiC'aIly, &11 of the normal emotions in connection with such lines of conduct as the
chi~d will find in his future life.
I wish also to call attention to another
matter which has recently attracted much
<attention: the in<troduction of manual
training-schools and to the more extensiye
use of scientific laboratories, and in such
'an i,nstitution as in Prof. Miller's Textile
Schoool, in Philad-elpbia, the direct union of
science with art i·n preparing 'the pupil for
a vocation in future life. It is not sufficient to lea.rn the theory of a subject.
The pupil should learn the actual doing
of some vocation of some a.rt in full; that
is, the practlice O'f details and teaching of
the theoretical part of a subject should not
be divOO'ced from the practlieaJ part nor
should it be divorced from t.he mora.l or
llieStlheoticoJ p64"t. As SOOD _ a child has
mastered one stage of intellect.ual acquiS'ition in any science, such as, for imltance,
the idee tive stege, it should at once acquire
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the corresponding emotional and moral
training &rising therefrom, ~nd sImultaneously therewith it should be t6ught
those arts emt of that knowledge and moral growth. The three lines should not be
independent, but simultaneous.
To epitomize my article, I desire to call
attention to the fact that these series of
studies have arisen out of the discovery of
an art of promoting meilita tion, and that
the first great result o.f this a.rt was the
diiscove.ry 00 the me'tlhod for giving the
child more mind. The whole object of education and of life itself is the getting of
'more mind intellectually ~nd morally, and
in learning h<>w to U1le it in the discovery
of truth and its COll'&tlve applic&tion to the
betterment of the affairs of life. The whole
educaticmaJ curriculum ahoUild be directed
so as to give the child n<>t merely more
mind, but a mind equally developed in ee.cb
of its faculties; and so as to give it skill in
using the mind in the actuaJ. conditions
a.nd vocatklns of life. The training which
d<>es not guide the child in its every-day
()Ccupations, in ID&tters of dress, ea.ting,
sleeping, walking, marrying, making
money, and in properly conducting social
relations, in achieving reputation a.n.d success, is' a training thBJt is not the Id.nd
which the modeJ'!Il age dellIl.lllIldB. J: expect that during the next ten or fifteen
yetlrs there will be much work done tlhn.t
will corroborate and add to tthe researohes out of which have grOfWlIl the six
branches of pIIychology and the six
branches 00 psychurgy. I expect these
things to become part and parcel of our
methoos of eduea.tion and I &Ill 8ln'e fJhat
no
lcind
o.f
opposition
ca.n
I<>ng
defer this much-needed progre88. r.I'here
is undercUlM"ent in the minds of the whole
human rllJCe a feeling that greet changes
are taking place, and it is evideDlt from
the study of the varIOU8 fads and movement 'thart ,the progre&l iB teDdIinig tbowa.rd8
a gre8iter knowledge of the hDmlllD mind.
All this eftort &long the Ii IIIe8 of fJheee
vari<>us 1Iald1S Should be tUJ'!Iled into constructive and scientific work, n.nd I venture the prediction. that such will BOOn
come to pB8IS.
I bve called your at-ten'tion to thoe fact
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,tbart 1Jh.e proper tIi.me Ito begin ,to train a
child is at least a yewr before it is created;
thiat the parents, by exercising each of the
inrtellectual, emotive and conative :faculties
in each of the eciem.ees, a.nd by a
prOoper moral training, should e1iminate from their mnds whatever immoral
tendencies they may have in their brains,
and thus by creeting normal structures in
their brains they wili trBlllsmlt to their
children a normal and equally developed
mind. I also spoke of the functionings of
the approvals of the Awwreness, 80 that
at least 100 approvals ebO'Uld be ma.dll of
all the motives and purposes wmch the
Awareness will approve of before the child
has been cre8ited. I do not wish you to
mlsjudge these Bt&tements because the
subject is qlllte complex and very difficult
to explain in a few p a ~ I Dve
also c&1led ~"Our attention to the reguJa..
tion of the mother's emO'tional oond1tiona
during the gestative period; that abe
should have daily active one of the good
emotiOlIlS. This, of course, requires techIIlrical trsJining. No one C6n do this without severoaJ. year's 8UClh tra.ining. [also
said th8Jt the time would come when parents would go 'to tetlchers for su.eh a training. The mi88i<>n of the tea.cher in the
modern world become. ever greta.telr and
more important. Then I spoke of the
cradle curriculum, and gave you a brief
idea. 00 the order of the d:ifteremt degrees
of mental integrati<>ns, and sadd thart we
needed text~books containing the d&t& of
the different sciences psychologically
classified. and that such a work is in progrEll:l8. .:r desire, 11lso, to empha.size the
i\a.ct the.t a knowledge O'l the taxODlOmy of
the sciences and of the ontogeoet.ic periods in the child's life should enable us to
prevent the over <>r under development of
any part lYf the child's mind. I said llbst
the seJlf-a.cthity is eesential to every step
00 mental development beyond thalt of
gensation, and I close by calling your attention to the great need f<>r a. series of
monthly or yearly psychologic measurements of obildren.
ELMER GA'VES,
Director of the Elmer Gil.tes 'LaJbor9Jt<>ry,
Chevy Chl9.8e, Md.

